
Palm Sunday with Amy 

Church, this morning we waved our palm crosses high and blessed them well together. And for many of 
us, it is an ac;on we have done so many ;mes before. We move our bodies and cheer Hosannas as we 
long to imitate the joyous crowd from millennia past witnessing Jesus on the donkey. For many who hear 
my voice this morning, you have celebrated the triumphant Christ’s ride into Jerusalem on many Palm 
Sundays before in full churches, ebullient with carefree smiles and shouts. However, when we dive 
deeper into the text, there is so much more at play than a shou;ng crowd who is in a state of one-
dimensional triumph. No, friends. This ride that proceeds mee;ng the cross is subversive and deeply 
juxtaposed to the status quo. This is the ride of Love enfleshed as a carpenter, a teacher, a man of the 
people who would turn the world upside down. This ride on a donkey amidst the palms that will become 
ash, the shouts that will become jeers and finally stunned silence; is in fact, Jesus’ contesta;on of 
poli;cal triumphalism.  We could also call this passage “Jesus’ an;-empire procession or Jesus' counter-
hegemonic ride through town. Perhaps not as catchy as “Palm Sunday” (Pataa), but I digress.  

Last week, I was not here in the pulpit, and I want to acknowledge that this morning because it allows 
me to highlight two things that ;e into today’s message—first, grace. There is indisputable grace at play 
in this text, which I hope will be illuminated as we meditate further upon its meanings. And last week, as 
Mike stepped in to share the liturgy and his journey reflec;on with you all, we were able to, as a 
community, bear witness to grace in ac;on, freely given when needed most. Grace was given when one 
of us, (that would be) me, needed a moment of respite and centring and care. For that, I am genuinely 
grateful. That act allowed me ;me and space to aWend to the deep and inten;onal care of others in 
crisis and the opportunity to right myself to meet the week and the tasks required before Holy Week, 
which by divine ;ming happened to include a final exam!  

Now, most of us wouldn’t necessarily consider having an exam the day aYer a family emergency as a 
blessing. S;ll, here, indeed, it absolutely unfolded as an example of God’s faithfulness and the Spirit’s 
whispers in ac;on. My professor, Rabbi Dr Laura Duhan-Kaplan, (or Rabbi Laura for those of us lucky 
enough to learn from her), sat with me on zoom for 90 minutes in a deep, present, engaged discussion 
about the competencies of the course and so much more. I happened to men;on to her that I had been 
having a repeated waking dream wherein I was shown a donkey, but I didn’t yet know what it was saying. 
I told her that it made me think of an essay of hers she had shared in the class called The Wolf and the 
Lamb, which spoke of the significance of biblical animals. She responded by asking for my address--a 
strange response, I thought at first. And then, she joyfully told me it was to send me a copy of a book 
she’d wriWen called, and I kid you not, Mouth of the Donkey. The book arrived on Wednesday, right in 
;me for Palm Sunday, on ;me for this service. And right on ;me for my own need for a spiritual guide in 
the form of a humble equine.  

My own personal musings aside, what does the donkey have to say to us, the beloved community, this 
morning about Palm Sunday? Under the biblical law of Israel, no one had any rights. The language of 
ancient Israel does not suggest that any one person had the standing to make claims from the 
community. Rather, the community was formed around the obliga;ons of the individual towards the 
community, including animals. In the case of donkeys; there were expecta;ons to give it a Sabbath day 
of rest, to intervene if you witnessed a neighbour overworking their donkey, and even to help a donkey 



struggling under its load even if you hated its owner. So, this humble animal that Jesus chose to ride to 
Jerusalem is one that the ordinary people respected and elevated. In Biblical texts, donkeys took on 
mul;-faceted characteris;cs. This morning, I want to speak a liWle about what Rabbi Laura calls “the 
literary donkey”.  

The literary donkey appears in “type scenes” throughout the bible. A type scene is a kind of literary 
conven;on that readers recognise readily, but one can also encounter surprises within. OYen, in a type 
scene featuring a donkey, there is also a human being who isn’t sure where they are going or what will 
happen when they arrive. Their journey might very well be fraught with worries. Think of Abraham 
sedng out on the anxious journey with his son Isaac up the mountain, unsure if he would return with his 
eldest son. Or Abigail, in the book of first Samuel, who rides out to avert a massacre with no idea what 
she will say when she meets David--but is filled with the proper diploma;c speech upon her arrival and 
dismount from the donkey. There are more, and the paWern seems clear: if you who are following God’s 
instruc;ons mount up on a donkey, you will find your way through adversity.   

The literary donkey also stands juxtaposed with horses. In Biblical understandings, the horse is almost 
exclusively understood to represent empire, war, conquer, and false hope for victory. Repeatedly 
throughout scripture, horse and rider are dashed to the ground and crushed into the sea by God. It 
becomes clearer for us today then, the profound significance of the Prince of Peace riding into 
Jerusalem, leading a procession upon the spiritual, humble, subversive donkey. Jesus’ life up unto this 
point and his state-ordered and sanc;oned death occur when Rome’s oppressive regime was at its 
height.  Jesus’ beloved community was under occupa;on and had been subject to exploita;on by rulers, 
governors, priests and other religious authori;es. It was a common prac;ce of the Roman army to 
conduct military parades with horses on the streets of Jerusalem prior to the fes;val of Passover as a 
sign of its authoritarian power and might.  Their arms, weapons and monuments were on public display 
to frighten and in;midate people who might consider rebellion. 

Year aYer year, the occupied people bore witness to these military parades and had grown frustrated 
with this kind of rule. Therefore, Jesus’s own procession can be seen as a display of counter-hegemony, 
contes;ng the legi;macy of the oppressive regime, by riding in on a donkey with people waving palm 
branches, signifying their yearning for the coming of an alterna;ve kingdom against the kingdom of 
Rome. 

Jesus’ procession into the city was planned. He had studied the Hebrew scriptures well and would have 
known what it meant to proceed upon the back of a donkey. And so, he ordered the disciples to go and 
fetch the young colt and prepare for his entrance. Jesus’ moun;ng the donkey symbolises his an;-
imperial stance, displaying an alterna;ve form of kingship, one that stood against the pomp and royalty 
of the Roman emperors and their occupa;on. His performance was a public, symbolic statement of the 
colonised in opposi;on to the coloniser. 

Jesus’ poli;cal spectacle in the streets of Jerusalem was well supported by the masses of ci;zens who 
were shou;ng: “Hosanna to the son of David, blessed is the one who comes in the name of the Lord! 
Hosanna in the highest heaven.” These exclama;ons are significant, for the ci;zens of the Roman empire 
were compelled to proclaim “hail Caesar” to the Roman rulers, who claimed themselves to be sons of 
God if not gods themselves.  The other popular slogan during the ;mes was “there is no other name 
under the heaven by which men can be saved than that of Caesar”, a phrase that was later applied to 
Jesus. 



In contrast to these imperial slogans, the followers of Jesus were shou;ng “Hosanna son of David”, 
exal;ng the scion of the great Jewish king over Caesar himself.  This was the genuine yearning of the 
ci;zenry as they were looking for freedom from their poli;cal overlords and had seen the promise of 
scripture come to pass in a man from Galilee.  The empire forced its ci;zens to call out, ‘Roman Mata ki 
Jai’ (Mother Roma be hailed).  But instead, they exclaimed, “Hosanna, save us”. This was no small act of 
solidarity as the crowds could have been arrested under sedi;on laws.  It was in such a context, that the 
ci;zens of a small territory in Judea were subver;ng the whole understanding of empire. This re-
imagining of a world without conquer and oppression was possible, is possible today, because of Jesus. It 
is Jesus who healed, who drove out evil, who taught, who both flipped tables and adored children. Who 
gives us eyes to see and minds capable of imagining a new earth where we are no longer shackled by 
dead ideas of worldly might and power. A world where we no longer make claims upon the blessed 
community, but rather pour out our giYs, our love, our compassion into it.  

And so, Church, I think that the call for us this Palm Sunday is to commit ourselves, our community to 
join with Jesus in his subversive procession that eschews the status quo, and shouts “Hosannas” and 
earnestly cries, “God save us from these oppressive regimes of our ;mes.” Jesus’ alterna;ve kingship 
should be our public faith, narra;ve, aspira;on and paradigm. 

Let us join with Jesus this Palm Sunday in crea;ng turmoil in the context of empires, manifested as 
systems of class, patriarchy, race, religious na;onalism, and global capitalism. Let us join with Jesus this 
Palm Sunday in the mission of libera;on that he has embarked upon against death-dealing Caesars 
everywhere and their policies. 

Let us join with Jesus and his co-ci;zens of the kin-dom, who boldly and courageously shouted 
“Hosanna” against the dominant ideologies. Let us join with Jesus this Palm Sunday to publicly express 
our solidarity in ac;on with exiled ci;zens, our Indigenous siblings, refugees, undocumented asylum 
seekers, the homeless, the excluded, and all marginalised peoples. Let our outreach be in solidarity with 
them in their struggles for jus;ce. 

So, the road with Jesus is not tradi;onally triumphant. It is not comfortablity and spiking the ball in the 
endzone. We have not arrived. We journey. From Advent to Lent. From Lent to Easter. From Easter to 
Pentecost. Through an;cipa;on, birth, wilderness, suffering, joy, death, resurrec;on, service and 
solitude; we journey and we journey again. Each cycle emerging more aWuned, we hope, to God’s 
movement within us and within the world. Each part of the journey revealing within us, deeper 
tenderness and a more tenacious resolve. We journey, Church. We are a journeying people. With Jesus, 
for Jesus, carried by Jesus, we journey. With faith that the world order can be turned upside down; and 
that it already was-- in a stable in Bethlehem, on Mount of Olives, on the road to Jerusalem, on a 
lynching tree in Golgotha. It is complex, layered, supremely beau;ful, and ul;mately tremendously 
dangerous to follow him. It is a path mysterious. 



Let us then mount our own donkeys with a sense of wonder and faith that if we get on, God will get us 
where we are going. May it be so. Amen. 


